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Toyota Corolla

What’s different?
New all-alloy 1.4-engined Corolla with
surprising power output and a
surprisingly low starting price.

T

HIS LATEST COROLLA WAS ALL NEW IN
mid-1997, but now there’s a distinctive new
“face” for the new millennium plus new engines
under-bonnet. The 1.6 version’s vital statistics are little
changed from the 1997 test car’s (see R9779), so it’s
reasonable to assume that performance and economy
won’t be much different, either.
There are differences, however – new features such as
an all-alloy block and cylinder head, an interesting
reversion to chain drive for the camshafts and the
introduction of variable valve timing, for instance. All
these features apply to the 1.4, as well, and here,
maximum power and torque benefit significantly.
Our track tests revealed that the smaller-engined
Corolla can no longer be regarded as a wimp – just so
long as you’re prepared to give it plenty of revs. It

Featuring 1.4GS 3-door Hatchback

handles low-speed pulling without complaint, as well,
but acceleration in the gears is less impressive than when
you give it its head. To some, higher overall gearing
would be welcome, but on the whole, better noise control
than on previous Corollas means that any cruising speed
within the legal limit (and beyond) is acoustically
acceptable.
Perhaps taller gearing would give better fuel economy
at such higher speeds, but our results are on the right side
of average for this size of car. The tank’s effective range
is better nowadays, too, thanks to a less alarmist gauge
and warning light.
In fact, Toyota has dealt with several of the niggles we
mentioned in our 1997 tests. For example, the heater
output is no longer uneven side-to-side, the latest column
stalks have a nicer feel, the wipers now clear away the
washer fluid and the revised facia switches for the air
conditioning and the heated back window have
unmissable warning lights above them.
When you opt for the three-door hatchback, rather than
the five-door Liftback, you’re putting style before
practicality. There’s even less rear leg and kneeroom (the
Liftback is already tight for both), and it’s much harder to
get in and out of the back because the front seats’ cushions
Continued on page 3
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SAFETY AND SECURITY

PERFORMANCE
Acceleration time in seconds
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THROUGH
THE
GEARS

50

IN 4TH
GEAR

5TH/4TH
SPEED
RANGES

30

40

20.6

15.2

9.8
50

60

15.3/10.8

4th

29½

5th

80

55

* for best acceleration

2

112

108½

mph

Head restraints

mpg
27

Suburban (27mph average/6.4 miles from cold start)

33
39½

Cross-country (brisk driving/20 miles from cold start)

42

Rural (gentle driving/20 miles from cold start)

49

Typical mpg overall

secure from interior/hidden
from view

4
4

Ignition switch/
immobiliser
Alarm

no ABS on 1.4S – other safety
features remain

on GLS only

Euro NCAP crash test
results

assessment of effectiveness and convenience - the more
black blobs the better
factory fitted optional extra

Pedestrian test rating

4
8

standard on this model
not available on this model

Behaviour in an emergency

Pedal feel

40½

_________________

9kg

_________________

11kg
16kg

Distance

32½m pulls to left

26½m (.96g – best stop)

_________________

10m

44m

28½m ABS just working

_________________

20m

40m

30m

50m

60m

Fade test: pedal load required for a moderate (34m/.75g) stop:
8kg at start of test, 8½kg at end of test (Ideal brakes show no change)

MEASUREMENTS

Realistic tank range (not nominal tank capacity) 43 litres/380 miles
*with air conditioning switched on, consumption will increase by 2–4% in
winter and 4–8% in summer

Handbrake

Dry road stopping distance from 50mph (with standard ABS)
A good-to-average best stop is about 26m at 15-20kg pedal load)
7kg

Urban (17mph average/heavy traffic)
Motorway (70mph cruising)

Luggage

Other features
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FUEL CONSUMPTION
Type of use – with air conditioning off*

deadlocks?

BRAKES

5650

6500*

auto window closure?

8

5

3

1

remote control?

4
4

driver
passenger
others

4
4
8
4

central locking?

front and side impact rating

13.2/9.8

1st
2nd 6500*
3rd

70

13.6/10.2

13.5/10.2

Maximum speeds
REVS
PER
MINUTE

28.5

Airbags

front height adjustable
rear 2 only – removable

4.9

20 mph

10.8

20.3

13.2

6.7

70

7.2

4.3

2.1

IN 5TH
GEAR

60

front height-adjustable pretensioning with load limiters
rear 3 lap and diagonal inertia
reel

Pedal load

mph

Door locking

Seatbelts

Three-door hatch
(Five-door Liftback in brackets where different)

Centimetres

FOR THE TECHNICAL
ENGINE
Type transverse four in line with
all-alloy block and head; five main
bearings
Size 79.0 x 71.3mm = 1398cc
Power 95bhp at 6000rpm
Torque 96 lb ft at 4800rpm
Valves c h a in -d riv e n t w i n
overhead camshafts, actuating
four valves per cylinder
Fu el/i g n i ti o n
e lec t r oni c
multi-point petrol injection with
integrated direct ignition (no plug
leads ) . T h re e -w a y e x haus t
catalyser and 50-litre tank, with
low-level warning light
TRANSMISSION
Type f iv e -s p e e d
front-wheel drive

manual,

Mph per 1000rm 19.8 in 5th,
16.7 in 4th

CHASSIS
Suspension front: independent
damper/struts with integral coil
springs and L-shaped lower
arms. Rear: independent struts
with coil springs and twin
transverse lower links. Anti-roll
bars and telescopic dampers all
round.

98-102 (no sunroof)
91-95 (with sunroof) 95 (89)

Brakes ventilated discs front,
drums rear with vacuum servo;
electronic anti-skid with brake
force distribution (ABS + EBD)
standard

T 66 (68)

41

90(93)

50 79

T

185

18

43

68

34

13

(outer sill)

(inner sill)

412 (429)

Steering rack and pinion with
hydraulic power assistance. 3.3
turns between full locks. Turning
circle diameters average 10.3m
between kerbs, with 16.1m circle
for one turn of the wheel
W heel s 5½ i n s t e e l w i t h
175/65R14H tyres (Michelin on
test car). "Space saver" temporary
spare

82-106

139

T: typical back seat space behind medium-sized front occupants

135
(156)

127
188

126
(127-134)

169*
No

91-132
61-76
(61-96)

*with mirrors folded
kerb weight: 1030 – 1130kg for 3 door (maker’s figures)
(+35g for 5 door)
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are fixed and they can’t “remember” and resume their
former settings afterwards. There’s a loss of 20cm of load
length, too – so be sure you’re doing the right thing before
being lured by the hatchback’s stylish profile.
The five-door Liftback’s price premium is a modest
£500. And if you do want the extra luxury of powered
windows and door mirrors, the extra cool of air
conditioning, the extra safety of ABS (and paint on
your bumpers), the GS version will oblige – for £1900
more. But by that stage, a further £350 will clinch the
1.6-litre engine.

VERDICT
In fact, its less than ideal back seat comfort and
folding arrangements are now the only serious
impediment to our thoroughly recommending the
Corolla 1.4S five-door as the ideal budget-priced
family hatchback. It’s always been a paragon of
reliability and it's nice to see how minor niggles have
been attended to on this face-lifted version. In this
latest form, with its significantly improved
mechanicals, the cheapest Corolla is also really good
value, as well as being enjoyable to drive.
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with
a FREE
Breakdown
kit
worth #
£29.99

AA Car Finance

Dealer
Bank

If you’re thinking of getting your
next car, there’s a new way to go.
No matter what car you’re thinking of getting,

Call now and we’ll help you choose a finance option

whether new or used, privately or through a

to suit you. So if you’re looking for a new, fast

dealer, the AA has a number of competitive options

and hassle free way to get your next car, there

to finance the deal and it’s simplicity itself.

is a new way to go.

Telephone calls may be monitored and recorded to assist with staff training. You may now make calls using textphone. Information is available in Large Print,
Audio and Braile on request. Please call for details. Any information provided by you may be used by the Lender and others for marketing (by post, telephone,
e-mail or fax), credit scoring and other purposes. Credit is provided, subject to status, by Automobile Association Financial Services Limited. Written quotations
are available on request. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man) to apply.
#Breakdown Kit will be provided within 28 days once your finance cheque is issued.

Call free quoting
Response Code
81099

0800 60 50 30

Lines open 7 days a week:
8am - 10pm Monday to Friday
8.30am - 6pm Saturday
9.30am - 5.30pm Sunday

The
automatic
choice for
motor finance
www.theaa.co.uk

